
Poetry Contest 
“The world is full of poetry. The air is living with its spirit; and the waves 
dance to the music of its melodies, and sparkle in its brightness.” -  
James Percival  

The Center for Creative Solutions is celebrating World Creativity and Innovation 
Week 2018 by sponsoring a Poetry Contest for High School, Middle School and 
elementary students. 

The Center sponsors the celebration of World Creativity and Innovation Week, 
each year near the date of Leonardo da Vinci's birthday (April 15) to highlight the 
creative genius of the folks of LaPorte County and all of Northwest Indiana. This 
year World Creativity and Innovation Week will be celebrated from April 15 till 
the 21st. 

Our theme for the week this year is “Create, Connect, Celebrate” and we invite 
your students to share their poetic talents with the people of Michigan City at our 
second annual poetry contest.  The Nest at 803 Franklin Street, in the heart of 
Michigan City’s Uptown Arts District, will be the venue hosting this exciting event 
on Saturday April 21, 2018.  

We invite all students to take up your pens and step up to the challenge. A panel of 
distinguished judges will determine first, second and third place winners who will 
be awarded prizes for their efforts. 

Here are the rules and suggested themes for each grade level; 

1. Write a poem in any style choosing a theme from those listed below; 
 
K-1  



Theme of animals either pet or wildlife 
Possible pets: 
dogs, cats, birds, rabbits, horses, turtles, snakes, lizards, guinea pigs, hamsters 
etc.. Wildlife;:Lions, zebras, tigers, elephants, 
giraffes,  hippos,  kangaroos,  koalas,  pandas, etc. 
 
2, 3, 4 
Theme of fantasy creatures.  
Possibly unicorns,  mer people, Pegasus, dragons,  elves,  kelpies, 
faeries,wyverns, gnomes,  phoenix,  etc. 
 
5-6 
Theme of super hero's either real person or character.  
Possible real person who has inspired you: 
Parents, relative, teacher, policeman, fireman,  plumber, musician, 
neighbor,etc. 
Possible character: 
Thor, batman, wonder woman,  superman, aquaman, spider-man,  etc. 
 
7-8 
Theme of holidays.  
Possibly birthdays, Christmas, Easter, valentine's day, presidents day, 
Veterans day,  Memorial day,  St. Patrick's day, Halloween,  4th of July, etc. 
 
9-10 
Theme of seasons, or the passage of time. 
Passage of time could imply many things, such as a day in the life of...., or the 
growth of a flower, a piece of food gone bad, something lost/found, infancy to 
elder, things adapting or changing,  
 
11-12 
Theme of favorite people, real, imagined, historical, or mythical.  
 

2. E-mail your creation to Ester at thenestmichigancity@gmail.com 
3. Include a with your submission; your full name/school/teacher’s 

name/grade level/gender/age (this information will not be shared with 
the judges) 

4. Deadline for all entries will be midnight March 9, 2018  

Winners will be notified in advance of April 21. All who present poems at 
the April 21 showcase will be awarded certificates of participation. First, 
Second and Third place prizes will be awarded at each grade level. 
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Have fun, stretch the possibilities, any style of poetry is acceptable in each theme.  
 
Don't forget songwriters what you do can also be poetry.  Please refrain from submitting 
the same poem/song that you submit for the songwriting contest to the poetry contest. 

Questions can be directed to 

Bill    William.halliar@gmail.com            219-629-5853 or                               
Ester thenestmichigancity@gmail.com 219-262-5200 

Seize the day, make your life extraordinary; join us……write a 
poem.    
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